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Quote of the month
Don't judge each day by the harvest you reap but by the seeds that you plant.
By: Robert Louis Stevenson

Welcome to yet another edition to
the Assyrian Café newsletter. A
lot has happened over the month
in Assyrian Café. Make yourself
comfortable and catch up on the
month’s events, gossip and major
headlines.
KEEP OUT!
Ladies and gentlemen, the long
awaited girls only and guys only
forum has arrived. The girl’s only
forum is a place where the female
users can go and just speak their
minds, knowing that girls will only
post, and vice versa with the
guys. A cliché topic in the girl’s
forum that had most female
users, vigorously typing away
was the topic of clothing.
Chicago-girl asked the female
users “how long does it take u to
find an outfit for a wedding, party
etc?” Abella explains her
procedure when it comes to
purchasing an outfit and sadly the
story doesn’t end happily, better
luck next time Abella! Over to the
guy’s forum, nothing much was
really thrown around to be
discussed by the guys, but one
that comes across as interesting,
which is “are u strict on ur lil sis”.

A couple of reply’s were posted,
one being from Assyrian Guy,
saying “No”. Good on ya Assyrian
Guy. Nothing else was posted in
the Guy’s forums, other then,
backwards and forwards remarks
from female users. You Assyrian
Café users might want to check it
out!
THE SWEAR JAR
Princ3ss in her recent attempt to
liven up the forums asked
frequent users of Assyrian Café
“do you swear often”. This
coincidently sparked an enormous
amount of replies. One attentiongrabbing remark was made by
Abella and has given the
occasional chuckle, was about the
Google incident. As Abella
recounted the story by posting “
omg one day Simon came on with
a bad remark about Google in
msn I was like omg Simon why r
u saying that he was like if u say
something bad about Google in ur
nick for 60 days (I think he said)
they will give you $100 I was like
ok so I wrote some bad things
about Google everybody was like
wat did Google do so I

told them they were all laughing
and then I told Simon he was like
yea I was joking :( “. Poor Abella,
don’t you worry we’ve been in
your shoes once or twice before.

resolution. Our warm thanks go
out to Mr. Shakat Gabrail and Mr.
Hannibal Travis for their
successful attempts to give the
Assyrians of Iraq a place to call
home sweet home.

POST IT
ADVERTISEMENTS
Have an important and exciting up
coming event you want everyone
to know about, post it at Assyrian
Café calendar. Pick the date and
post away, only takes a second and
the news travels like lightening.
October Calendar had some events
appearing, but the November
calendar is clear and waiting to be
filled by Assyrian Café users. Visit

Assyrian Café Yellow Pages
http://www.assyriancafe.com/directory.htm

http://www.assyriancafe.com/forums/cal_lite

and post it!

AROUND THE WORLD:
Finally a place we can call home
sweet home
A recent request for an Assyrian
province by Mr. Shakat Gabrail
and Mr. Hannibal Travis to the
Iraqi foreign minister was greeted
with a warm smile. As previously
announced, the Iraqi government
gave the Assyrians the
opportunity to claim an Assyrian
province as they were recognized
as the indigenous people of Iraq.
The right was
acted upon and with much
gladness the request for an
Assyrian province was granted by
the Iraq, which was dated and
signed and now merely waiting
for further actions to be taken by
the Congress resolution and other

Australian Assyrian Awareness
http://www.aaao.assyriancafe.com/

Pierre’s Fade Salon
773-561-2329
http://www.pierresfade.assyriancafe.com/

Watch Assyrian videos here!!!
http://www.assyriancafe.com/cgi-bin/videos/search.pl

ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are pleased to announce that
Zinda Magazine has posted our
website in their new magazine
publication. As you know this is a
very exciting moment for all of
us. To be recognized by Zinda
Magazine as a legitimate and
respectable Assyrian website is a
wonderful achievement.

SPECIAL THANKS
Special thanks to the Admins,
Web designer, Newsletter writer,
and all the members and guests
of Assyrian Café.com.
We would also like to thank all
the websites that have linked us
and everyone that is supporting
us.
-Simon S.
-Mona P.

Game

High score held by

1. Pac man-

Assyrian Guy

2. Snake-

bnaymatha

3. Squares 2-

Lara

4. Heli-copter-

Assyrian guy

5. Mouse avoider-

Poet-Unnamed

6. OMG the bugs are coming- Winner
7. Simon-

Elibra

8. Pong-

Novis

9. Tetris

unpredictable

10. Sport Smash

Lara

